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Executive Summary 
The operation of a micro-hydro facility at the UBC Varsity Outdoor Club Brian Waddington Hut is beneficial 

to both the club and the outdoors’ community at large. Such a project would provide value by extending the 

life of the Hut, reducing maintenance costs, and increasing use (and thus income). This report describes four 

alternative designs that meet the hut’s power requirements and are cost-effective. Three intake locations were 

identified and hydrological analysis conducted at each. Penstock, turbine, and transmission systems were then 

optimized for each design and technical, financial, environmental, economic, and social feasibility examined.  

The main goal of the micro-hydro project would be to produce power during the winter months between 

December and March. Therefore, when considering the hydrology of the sites, winter data was compiled and 

prorated based on watershed size for nearby hydrologic stations. Using this data a winter flow duration curve 

was developed for each of the alternatives proposed. In addition to the determination of the winter duration 

curve peak flow analysis was carried out to determine the 100-year flood levels. These levels in combination 

with future gathered site data will allow the precise placement of the micro-hydro facilities such that they are 

protected from flood events. 

Penstock dimensions and alignment control key design parameters, including elevation head and head loss. 

Different lengths and alignments were optimized at all three intakes to identify the most cost-effective 

solutions. This involved computing the systems’ power output over different penstock diameters and flow 

rates and estimating the total purchase and installation costs. The results of this analysis, together with those 

of the transmission design, were considered with evaluating the financial feasibility of each alternative.  

The technical feasibility of this project involves ease of construction, expected maintenance, and the reliability 

of input data. Topography and vegetation in this locality is variable. Alternatives involving steep, forested 

terrain will likely be more difficult to build, particularly without access to mechanical equipment. Exposure to 

erosional processes will increase the risk of damage to the facility; such options will likely require more 

maintenance. Further, Intakes in large reservoirs provide a more reliable supply of water than those 

connecting to smaller watersheds.  

One of the challenge of this project was to design the transmission from the generator to the hut. From 

significant costs to power losses, the choice of electrical wires has been one of our focus in the search for an 

affordable and viable hydro-electrical project. The wire choice was influenced by the power produced at the 

turbine, the power needed at the hut, the transmission length and the cost.  Different wires were investigated 

according to their diameter, resistance, length, cost and material in order to find the most suitable one. 

 At the scale of our project, the distance and power involved do not make the use of transformers 

economically viable.  
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1.0 Introduction 
Founded in 1917, the Varsity Outdoor Club at the University of British Columbia is a student-led club of 

600-1000 members dedicated to enjoying outdoor activities in a self-propelled and environmentally respectful 

manner. The VOC has a long history of building and maintaining huts as a part of this mandate. One of these 

huts is the Brian Waddington Hut, which is located 20km north of Birkenhead Provincial Park, near 

Pemberton, BC. 

Brian Waddington Hut was built in 1999 with the assistance of workers from a WorkSafe BC rehabilitation 

program, and with the financial assistance of Mountain Equipment Co-op (MEC). MEC helped fund the 

project on the condition that no wood stove be installed at the Hut. Due to lack of heat, the Hut becomes 

very cold and damp during the winter, fall and spring. This is detrimental both to user experience and to the 

lifespan of the Hut. Dampness creates an environment where mold grows and wooden structural elements 

degrade. By exploring micro-hydro projects in the vicinity of the Hut, we can potentially heat the Hut year-

round and provide electricity for lighting and small appliances in an environmentally sustainable fashion. 
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2.0 Site Analysis 
There are several sites near the hut that could potentially be used to develop a micro-hydro facility. The 

suitability of these sites will be evaluated through the analysis of topography, hydrology and geology. Further, 

these sites will be required to generate enough power to meet the local demand of the Hut. Depending on the 

location of the turbine, this power generation requirement will be different. Further details are included in 

Section 3.0. Additionally, environmental factors will be considered in site selection. Flood flows will be 

evaluated to locate the power house such that it is protected from flood events. 

2.1 Hut Location 
The Brian Waddington Hut is located 8 km north of Birkenhead Provincial Park near Pemberton BC. At an 

elevation of 1708m the hut is near the top of the Phelix Creek watershed and sits on the upstream shore of 

long lake. A view of the watershed is seen in Figure 1. 

2.2 Initial Site Selection 
Five different options have been selected for initial review from three different watersheds. These sites will be 

required to be capable of generating enough power to meet the transmission power demand and the hut 

power demand. These five options are labeled as shown in purple in Figure 2. 

 

 

Figure 1 Watersheds around Brian Waddington Hut. Green Polygons indicate different watershed areas. Red Lines indicate transmission wires. Blue Lines 
indicate the longest stream path of the watershed. Purple Lines indicate possible penstock locations. Source Map: CalTopo USGS 7.5' 
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Figure 2 Watersheds around Brian Waddington Hut. Green Polygons indicate different watershed areas. Red Lines indicate transmission wires. Blue Lines 
indicate the longest stream path of the watershed. Purple Lines indicate possible penstock locations. Source Map: CalTopo USGS 7.5' 

2.3 Topographic Analysis 
Table 1 below shows the initial topographic analysis for each option. Options 4 and 5 could be adjusted 

shorter or longer whereas Options 1 through 3 are limited by geographic constraints. 

Table 1 Initial Topographic Analysis 

Parameter Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 Option 4 Option 5 

Watershed Size (km2) 2.03  1.33 6.40 6.40 6.40 

Storage Percentage 2.0% 11.2% 4.2% 4.2% 4.2% 

Reservoir Size (m2) 44,500 N/A 80,900 80,900 80,900 

Average Reservoir Depth (m) 2 N/A 5 5 5 

Reservoir Volume (m3) 89,000 N/A 404,500 404,500 404,500 

Watershed Stream Length (m) 1540 1340 2790 2790 2790 

Stream Top Elevation (m) 2100 2100 2100 2100 2100 

Stream Bottom Elevation (m) 1785 1920 1705 1705 1705 

Penstock Length (m) 750 650 900 1000 800 

Penstock Head (m)  80 215 200 235 180 

Transmission Line (m) 100 110 1400 1600 1400 

 

2.4 Geological Analysis 
Since the penstocks for all options will be either on the surface or will be a shallow burial with no tunneling a 

geological analysis is not required.  

2.5 Hydrological Analysis 
In this section, two different topics will be researched. The first will be a development of a winter flow 

estimation based on nearby stream gauges prorated by watershed size and by an on-site measurement. The 

second section will investigate flood flows at the relevant sites for each option. 
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2.5.1 Stream Gauge Average Flows 
There are several hydrological gauges around our site but none directly on our stream.  To generate a flow 

profile for our stream we used these nearby gauges. The gauges used are shown below in Table 2 

Table 2 Neaby Hydrological Stations. Source: ECCC Data Explorer 

 

For these stations the average flows per month could be determined. These were then prorated to flow per 

square kilometer of watershed size and graphed in Figure 3 below.  

 

Figure 3 Flow Shapes for a 1 square kilometer watershed 

G019 is the smallest watershed at 7.25 km2 however, this is not the reason for the spike from June to 

October. The reason is because the watershed is very steep, contains no storage, and is fed by a large glacier. 

Additionally, no data was collected for winter months. Since our watershed is dissimilar in respect to these 

characteristics, this gauge was considered an outlier and ignored.  

When considering the other gauges, the results showed generally, regardless of watershed size, the average 

flow follows a particular shape. This shape was averaged to give an average flow profile over each month. 

The 4-year low and 4-year high were determined by a normal distribution of February flows for G025. This is 

shown in Figure 4. 
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Figure 4. Flow per square kilometer of watershed 

Using Figure 4 We can predict the winter flow for each of our five alternatives. This is shown in Table 3. 

Table 3 Summary of 4-year high and 4-year low winter flows. 

Flow Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 Option 4 Option 5 

0 Flow Return Period 10 Years 10 Years 10 Years 10 Years 10 Years 

Winter 4 year low (Litres/sec) 9.1 6.0 28.7 28.7 28.7 

Winter Average (L/s) 18.9 12.4 59.6 59.6 59.6 

Winter 4 year high (L/s) 28.7 18.8 90.6 90.6 90.6 

 

A site visit to the outflow of option 1 was conducted in March of 2016. The water channel was measured at 

30cm deep 70cm across and 0.3 m/s velocity. This gives us a flow 63 L/sec.  That year 113mm of 

precipitation was recorded in both D’arcy and Pemberton. The normal average for March is 53mm. The 

precipitation was 200% above average, and the flow measured was also greater than 200% of our 

hypothesized winter flow. This shows our estimates are conservative and are therefore usable for design 

purposes. 

Winter Flow Duration Curve 

As shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4, winter flows occur from December to March. Since this period is the 

crucial power generation period, we will generate a winter flow duration curve. Building the curve involved 

several steps. First, flows from each of the station were prorated to a 1 square kilometer watershed size. 

Second, the prorated flows were averaged between stations for measurements that occurred in the same year 

and the same month to produce a single data entry for that specific point in time. Thirdly, a histogram was 

developed showing the frequency of flows in 5% intervals. Lastly, the flow duration curve was produced and 

an inversely linear trend was extrapolated.  
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Figure 5 Winter Duration Curve per square kilometer of watershed. Winter is defined as December to March. 

The extrapolated curve as shown in Figure 5 was determined to be: 

𝑞 =
1.02

(𝑃𝐸 + 1.05)4.78
 

To obtain the flow duration curve for different watersheds around Phelix Creek we take the product of the 

extrapolated curve and the watershed area of interest in square kilometers. These flow duration curves can 

then be utilized to explore design options for run-of-river setups at each of the three inlet alternatives. 

𝑄 = 𝑞 ∗ 𝐴 

 

Figure 6 Winter Flow duration curves for each of the three intake location options. Option 1 and 2 use the primary axis on the left. Option uses the 
secondary axis on the right. 
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2.5.2 Flood Flow Analysis 
The importance of flood flow analysis becomes apparent when choosing the alignment of each of the 

alternatives. Although the primary objective of this micro hydro project is to generate power during the 

winter, the facilities constructed will still be present during the spring ebb. Therefore, the facilities must be 

located properly to prevent damage by flood flows.  

The first step in determining the flood flows is to determine the time of concentration. There are five 

methods which can be considered: The Bransby Williams Formula; The Kirpich Formula; The Uplands 

Method; The Hathaway Formula and; The US Soil Conservation Service (SCS) Method. Each of these 

methods is only relevant if the site meets specific criteria. These criteria were evaluated such that only the 

relevant methods went into the production of an average time of concentration. 

The second step is to determine the flood flow by averaging outputted results from relevant flow calculation 

methods. Methods considered here include Rational Flow, Stream Inventory 100-year Flow, and the US Soil 

Conservation Service Flow. Averaging results from these methods and excluding outliers results in the final 

flood flow. Since Chezy Flow requires on detailed site data unavailable for this report, it was not considered.  

Streamflow Inventory 

The stream data collected across the province led to the development of the Stream Flow Inventory. Peak 

flows for streams of ungauged watersheds 25 km2 and less were measured to develop regional average peak 

flows for 100-year storm events and 10-year storm events. A provincial formula was developed to use the 

peak flow data and the watershed area to determine the peak flow for individual creeks. The following figure 

shows the Stream Flow Inventory for a 100-year return period. 

 

Figure 7 Snapshot of the 100-year return period Stream Flow Inventory. Red lines indicate flow isolines. Green lines indicate roads. Black lines indicate 
hydrological zone boundaries. Yellow zones indicate sample watersheds. 
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As visible by Figure 7, the site location lies between the 80 and the 50 isolines. It can therefore be 

extrapolated that the value for this site is 65. 

Intensity-Duration-Frequency Curve 

The intensity duration frequency curve selected for this site was the Lajoie Dam IDF curve. This curve was 

selected for two reasons. Firstly, Lajoie Dam is in close proximity to the site. Secondly, the location of the 

Lajoie Dam gives it a stream inventory 100-year flow of 50 cms, just 15 cms difference from the Hut.  

Table 4 Lajoie Dam IDF Station 

LAJOIE DAM,BC,Canada 

ID: 1084490 

Years/Années: 1970 - 1982 

# Years/Années12 

Latitude: 50.83 

Longitude: -122.87 

Elevation/Altitude: 685m 

 

Table 5 Lajoie Dam Rainfall Amounts 
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Figure 8 Lajoie Dam IDF Curve 

Flood Flow Analysis Results 

The reports for each of the alternatives can be viewed in Appendix X. A summary of the flood flows and the 

time of concentrations are viewable in Table 6 below. 

Table 6 Results of the three methods used to calculate the peak flows at each site including the final average. 

Option Rational Flow Streamflow 
Inventory 

USCS Flow Average 100-year 
Flow 

1 5.41 3.05 2.00 3.49 

2 3.88 2.19 0.00 2.02 

3 12.8 7.51 4.64 8.32 

 

Comparing the results of this table with the winter flow duration curves determined we can see that the 

average 100-year flow listed here are nearly double those of the winter flow duration curve. It makes sense for 

the average 100-year peak flow here to be higher because the peak flows typically occur over fresh ebb and 

not during the winter months for with the winter duration curve was calculated.  
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3.0 Detailed Design 
The objective of the design process is to select the least costly facility that meets the 2-kW production 

requirement. It involves selecting and sizing the following components:   

» The penstock 

» The electrical transmission equipment 

» The hydropower turbine and; 

» The intake facilities 

The design must also adhere to the following constraints: 

» The design flow rate must remain below the available firm flow, as detailed in 2.5 Hydrological 

Analysis 

» The pressure in the pipe must not exceed its maximum pressure rating and; 

» The pressure in the pipe must always be greater than the vapor pressure of water  

The flow rate constraint differs at each intake location due to differences in catchment area. Transmission 

requirements and topography also vary by location. Consequently, the design process involved identifying 

feasible alternatives at each of the intakes listed in 2.0 Site Analysis. The results of this analysis are 

summarized in Table 7 Summary of revised alternatives including design and cost properties. 

The cost of the penstock and transmission line varies greatly by intake; in comparison, the cost of other 

components is relatively fixed. This is in large part due to expenses associated with delivering materials by 

helicopter. Further, the penstock’s dimensions strongly influence the hydraulic head available at the turbine 

(and thus its power output). As a result, the first step of the design process is to optimize the penstock and 

transmission facilities at each location. Other components are then selected according to their compatibility 

with the optimized facility. 

3.1 Penstock Sizing 
The power generated by a hydro project is a function of flow rate and hydraulic head at the turbine. The head 

available is the height of the intake above the turbine (the elevation head) less the losses incurred in the 

penstock. With favorable topography and alignment, a longer penstock increases head available at the turbine. 

While head losses increase with length, gains in elevation head offset this effect in sloping terrain. 

Additionally, head losses are markedly less for larger-diameter penstocks. Thus, the power generated increases 

as the penstock is made longer and wider; this also increases both its purchase and transport costs. Balancing 

price and capacity is therefore key when optimizing the penstock dimensions.  

The pressure at the base of the penstock must not exceed its pressure rating. For a factor of safety of 1.5 and 

assuming no head losses, the allowable elevation head is computed as follows: 

𝐻𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑤 = 𝛾𝑤𝑃𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑤 =
𝛾𝑤𝑃𝑢𝑙𝑡
1.5

 

Where Pallow is the allowable pressure, Pult is the pipe’s maximum pressure rating, w is the unit weight of water, and Hallow is the allowable elevation head 

The allowable elevation heads for Schedule 40 and 80 PVC pipes, assuming no head losses, are enclosed in 

Appendix A. For systems with elevation heads that exceed these values, steel pipe is required for the 

downstream extremity of the penstock. Steel is significantly heavier than PVC, and due to associated 

transport expenses, designs requiring its use were not considered.  
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Penstock design was an iterative process. First, an alignment and length were selected such that the gross 

power available, estimated with equation ## below, exceeded 3 kW at 10% of the firm flow. Assuming a 

combined turbine and generator efficiency of 60%, the power generated was calculated for pipes with 

diameters of 2, 3, 4, 6, and 8 inches across a variety of flow rates. An example of these results for a 750 m 

alignment at Site 1 are shown in Table ## and Graph ##; results for all sites are enclosed in Appendix ##. 

The associated calculations are as follows. 

𝑃 = 𝜂𝛾𝑤𝑄𝐻𝑇 

𝐻𝑇 = 𝐻 − ℎ𝐿 

ℎ𝐿 =
8𝐿𝑓

𝜋2𝑔𝐷5
𝑄2 

Where P is the power output,  the combined efficiency of the turbine and generator, w the unit weight of water, Q the flow rate, HT the hydraulic head at the 
turbine, H the elevation head, hL the headloss, L the length of the penstock, D the diameter of the penstock, and f the Darcy-Weisbach friction factor 

The Darcy Weisbach was approximated with the Swamee-Jain equation below. 

1

√𝑓
= −2log(

𝑒
𝐷⁄

3.7
+
5.74

𝑅𝑒0.9
) 

where e is the pipe’s absolute roughness and Re the Reynold’s number, computed as follow: 

𝑅𝑒 =
𝑣𝐷

𝜐
=

4𝑄

𝜋𝐷𝜐
 

Where v is the flow’s velocity and  its kinematic viscosity 

Where many output values were above 3 kW, the penstock was shortened and the elevation head adjusted 

accordingly. The power was then recalculated over the same range of diameters and flow rates. This process 

was repeated until most combinations resulted in outputs between two and three kW.  

The net power generated by the turbine limits the allowable power losses from transmission. With a penstock 

configuration that generates 3 kW, for instance, allows for the use of less expensive, more resistant 

transmission wire than a system that generates but 2.1 kW. The optimal penstock dimensions were 

determined by estimating the cost of transmission for each alternative, as described in section 3.2. This cost 

was added to the purchase and transport costs of the penstock to obtain the total variable cost of each 

alternative.  

With the power calculations complete, purchase and transport prices were estimated for penstocks whose 

length and diameter resulted in a power output between 2 and 3 kW. This was done using the prices outlined 

in Appendix C: Price List; the prices of all the penstocks considered are enclosed in Appendix C: Price List. 

The net power generated by the turbine limits the allowable power losses from transmission. With a penstock 

configuration that generates 3 kW, for instance, allows for the use of less expensive, more resistant 

transmission wire than a system that generates but 2.1 kW. The optimal penstock dimensions were 

determined by estimating the cost of transmission for each alternative, as described in section 3.2. This cost 

was added to the purchase and transport costs of the penstock to obtain the total variable cost of each 

alternative.  
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This process was repeated at each of the different intake locations. At Intake 3, two different alignments were 

considered: a on the south side of Phelix Creek and b on the north side of Phelix Creek. The optimized 

penstock dimensions and prices for each intake location are displayed in Table 7. 

Table 7 Summary of revised alternatives including design and cost properties 

Intake Alignment Elevation 
Head (m) 

Flow Rate 
(L/s) 

Penstock 
Length (m) 

Penstock 
Diameter 
(inches) 

Price 
($CAD) 

1 a 80 7 750 3 13,850.00 

2 a 120 4 336 3 5,400.00 

3 a 60 7 476 4 9,400.00 

3 b 70 7 450 3 7,800.00 

 

3.2 Turbine Selection 
The scale of this project is too small for several conventional, quantitative methods of turbine selection to be 

relevant. For instance, the specific speed of a turbine operating at 2400 RPM using intake 1, calculated with 

the formula below, is 0.0007, which falls outside the ranges described in the European Small Hydropower 

Association’s 2004 Guide on How to Develop a Small Hydropower Plant. Because of this, turbine selection 

relied upon performance specifications published online by various home-hydro manufacturers. All 

considered turbines were sold with a compatible generator.  

𝜂𝑄𝐸 =
𝑛√𝑄

𝐸
3
4

 

𝐸 = 𝑔𝐻𝑇 

Where QE is the specific speed, n the rate of rate of rotation, Q the flow rate, E the turbine’s specific hydraulic energy, and HT the head at the turbine. 

The most suitable turbine found online is produced by PowerSpout, a New Zealand company. Two PLT (a 

Pelton Wheel model) turbines can generate over 2 kW of electricity under the expected flow and head 

conditions at each site according to the performance chart on the manufacturer's website (see Appendix D). 

For our project, the generator would operate at approximately 2000 RPM. They sell for 2,200 CAD each and 

include a 5-year warranty.  

3.3 Electrical Transmission 
Power transmission from the generator to the hut is key to the design process that influences the viability of 

the different alternatives. The further the powerhouse is from the hut, the greater the required length of the 

wire, thus the more expensive the transmission, will be. To reduce power losses during transmission, the use 

of transformers may be necessary to increase the transmission voltage. It was necessary to compare the cost 

of transformers to the costs incurred by power losses. 

3.2.1 Wire Selection  
A wide range of wire is available on the market, differing in material, diameter, resistance, and cost. Both 

copper and aluminum wires were analyzed by calculating the power losses for over different diameters 

(AWG’s) and voltages. The most economically-favorable wires for transmission at 400, 240, and 120 volts are 

described in Table 8. The lowest total price needed to transmit the power from the generator to the hut was 

then determined for the different penstock options.  
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Table 8 Summary Table of transmission cables available and their respective cost 

Transmission Voltage (V) 400 240 120 

Material Copper Copper Aluminum 

AWG 14 10 2 

Approximate price for 1400m ($) 400 800 1500 

 
As shown in Table 8 above, higher transmission voltages decrease the cost of the wire, though these savings 

must be considered with the prices of the required transformers. From our research, we found that the cost 

of transmitting the power at a voltage higher than 240V is not feasible, as the cost of the transformers is too 

great. 

As described in Section 3.1 Penstock Sizing, the cost of the transmission system is a key parameter in 

determining the optimal penstock dimensions for each intake. These costs were estimated for penstocks of 

different lengths and diameters over a range of design flow rates. Three design variables have the greatest 

influence on power loss: the penstock diameter, the flow rate, and the transmission wire’s diameter. The 

penstock diameter and flow rate thus control the maximum allowable resistance in the wire, with flow rate 

having the strongest effect. It is desirable to minimize flow rate to avoid adversely affecting the mass-balance 

of the lake.  

This process is outlined in Table 9 for an alternative at intake 2 where the transmission line has a length of 

350m.  

Table 9 Summary Table showing the parameters used in the selection of the transmission for Option 2  

  Units Intake  Case 1 Case 2 

Transmission voltage V 240 120 120 

Flow Rate m3/s 0.004 0.004 0.006 

Penstock Diameter m 0.0762 0.0762 0.0762 

Allowable Wire Resistance Ohm/m 0.0162 0.0040 0.0051 

Wire Selection 

AWG  - 4 3 2 

Diameter mm 5.19 10.40 9.27 

Resistance Ohm/m 0.00134 0.00033 0.00042 

Material  - Aluminum Aluminum Aluminum 

Unit Price $/m $0.75  $2.56  $1.87  

Total Price $ $263.00  $896.00  $655.00  

 

Transmitting at 120V doesn't require transformers, so $654 or $896 is the lowest price for the transmission. 

Transmitting at 240V requires a 120V/240V transformers. In the case of the lowest price obtained for this 
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voltage ($262.50), the output power is below 3kW; this permits the use of 3000 Watt, 120/240 Volt 

transformers, which cost approximately $120 each.  

The final price of the transmission is thus: 

$262.50 + 2 ∗ $120.00 = $502.50 

For this alternative, it is reasonable to spend more on the wire and omit the transformers. Thus, transmission 

at 120V with an aluminum, AWG 3/0 wire is chosen for option 2b. The wires selected for the optimized 

system at each penstock location are summarized in Table 10. 

Table 10 Summary table of transmission wires and their respective costs 

Intake Alignment Transmission Distance Wire Type Wire Cost 

1 a 100 m Copper AWG 12 $40.00 

2 a 350 m Aluminum AWG 00 $875.00 

3 a 1010 m Aluminum AWG 2 $1,400.00 

3 b 950 m Aluminum AWG 2 $1,300.00 

 

3.4 Intake Facilities 
One of the most challenging factors for cold weather micro-hydro projects is ice at the intake. There are two 

kinds of ice that can develop in a reservoir: Sheet Ice and Frazzle Ice. Sheet Ice can be prevented from 

entering the system through the use of an intake guard. An intake guard is a cage surrounding the penstock 

inlet that also doubles as a large debris screen.  Frazzle Ice is more difficult to account for and can have 

significant negative impacts on the system such as blocking flow in the penstock, wearing down the Pelton 

Wheel and blocking flow through the intake guard from reaching the penstock inlet.  

3.4.1 Frazzle Ice Control 
Frazzle ice results from the accumulation of ice particles that are unable to bind together into a solid due to 

turbulent water conditions. The most turbulent locations within this project will be the intake guard for the 

penstock and the outfall from the turbine. Frazzle ice is prevented at the outfall from the heat of the turbine 

and any supplemental heat provided to the powerhouse. To prevent frazzle ice from accumulating on the 

intake guard it can be heated but, due to the low power generation of this system, heating the guard is not the 

best solution nor best use of the power. 

To best understand how frazzle ice can be prevented it is also best to understand what causes it to form and 

where. Since frazzle ice will develop wherever there is super-cooled water in turbulent flow, the largest 

formation of frazzle ice will occur at the upstream inlet to the lake. Secondary formation will occur from 

winds causing turbulent surface flow. For Long Lake, inlet location three is far from the upstream inlet to the 

lake. Additionally, the upstream inlet to the lake is a well-defined incised channel which minimizes turbulence. 

Therefore, the only risk for frazzle ice is from the secondary formation due to wind induced turbulent surface 

flow. Once sheet ice forms over the surface of the lake, the water immediately below the surface will stay at 

roughly 0°C and will be protected from the wind thereby eliminate the frazzle ice risk. 

The simplest solution therefore to prevent frazzle ice is to automatically shut down the system during the 

transition phase from fall to winter using an electronic temperature gauge. When the temperature average falls 

below 4°C for a one week period in November or December, the system will automatically shut off until the 

temperature week long temperature average falls below -4°C. This temporary shut-off protects the system 

when the lake is at it’s highest risk of frazzle ice formation and gives the lake time to freeze over and settle 

before restarting operation. 
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3.4.2 Sediment Control 
To prevent sediment from tracking into the penstock, the inlet will be positioned at an angle with the invert 

30cm above the lake floor. The intake will be built on a wooden platform that will further prevent nearby 

ground sediments from tracking into the system. Due to the distance from intake three to the upstream inlet 

of long lake sediment transported into the lake will have settle before reaching intake three and will not pose 

a risk to the system. 

3.5 Flow Controls 
As previously discussed in 3.4 Intake Facilities, the biggest concern for micro-hydro systems in cold weather 

is ice. When water freezes, it expands. If the water in the penstock freezes and expands the penstock will 

burst along the entire pipe essentially meaning that if this were to happen, the entire penstock would need to 

be replaced. Due to the high replacement cost it is crucial that this is prevented. 

To do this, a system of gates and valves is needed. These need to be organized and coordinated such that 

when the penstock becomes at risk of freezing, an electronic system will be flip the gates and valves such that 

the intake is blocked off and the remaining water in the penstock can be drained. This system would consist 

of an electronic part powered by the plant and a combination of valves, load circuit, circuit breaker, water 

wheel, and a reservoir to receive the drained water.  

3.5.1 Water Hammer Controls 

To protect against violent pressure waves created through sudden changes in flow through the penstock, a 

surge tank is often used. The surge tank acts like the ground cable in an electrical circuit as it provides an 

alternate path for the energy to escape the system. However, in cold weather, surge tanks are a challenge 

because the water surface must be at atmospheric pressure. This means that ice can develop on the water 

surface and bind to inside the tank, thereby preventing the water from rising and the energy from dissipating. 

To prevent this, a patent by Harry Eorter in 1932 describes the method of adding constrictions to the surge 

tank between the penstock and the tank and at the mid-point of the tank. This constriction allows the surge 

tank to have a higher sensitivity to pressure changes while still permitting the surge tank to compensate for 

significant pressure changes. The higher sensitivity means that the water in the surge tank will be agitated 

preventing surface ice from forming.  

Analysis and Design 

The maximum water elevation in the surge tank is determined from the implicit solution below. 

Δ𝑧𝑚𝑎𝑥 − ℎ𝐿
𝛽

= ln(
𝛽

𝛽 − 𝑧𝑚𝑎𝑥
) 

𝛽 =
𝐿𝐴𝑝

(𝑓
𝐿
𝐷)𝐴𝑠

 

Zmaz is the maximum water elevation in the tank, hL is the headloss in the penstock, L is the length of the Penstock, Ap is the cross-sectional area of the 
penstock, f is the Darcy-Weisbach friction factor, D is the penstock diameter, and As is the surge tank’s cross-sectional area 

In our analysis, the head losses in the penstock were assumed to be negligible for conservatism. The 

maximum water elevation change within the surge tank for all alternatives is approximately 0.1m where the 

surge tank diameter is equal to that of the penstock. The height of the surge tank is required to be tall enough 

such that the resting elevation of the surge tank is equal to the lake elevation. Since this height is massive, it is 

unfeasible for a surge tank to be constructed for this project. As an alternative solution, a gate can be installed 

near the turbine that diverts the flow of water from going through the powerhouse and out to the stream. At 

this point the equipment in the powerhouse can be shut down quickly while giving time to allow the penstock 
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to be slowly shut off. In other shut off scenarios the penstock can be slowly shut-off. By implementing this 

careful management technique water hammers can be prevented and the system protected. 

Figure 9 below shows a sketch of the proposed system controls. 

 

Figure 9 Sketch of the proposed system controls. Not to scale. 

3.6 Flood Analysis 
Natural streams currently exist and act as natural spillways. For designs without a diversion weir, a man-made 

spillway is not necessary as natural outflows exist as streams. 100-year peak flow analysis was carried out in 

2.5.2 Flood Flow Analysis using the Rational Flow, Stream Inventory 100-year Flow, and the US Soil 

Conservation Service Flow Methods. As this project lacks detailed survey data on the potential powerhouse 

locations, the Chezy Method could not be used. However, with the resultant average 100-year peak flows 

determined from the previously mentioned methods the Chezy method can be used with detailed survey data 

in reverse to confirm the 100-year peak flow height on site. Indications of the 100-year flow on site can 

include a transition between certainly kinds of plants, soil, or topography. This on-site confirmation will allow 

the powerhouse to be precisely located in a safe location outside of the 100-year flood zone. 

3.7 Storage Reservoir Thresholds  
Due to the abundance of naturally present lakes, diversion weirs for all alternatives except option two were 

not necessary to create a storage reservoir as the lake itself would serve that purpose. However, when drawing 

flows from a lake, the design flow needs to be carefully managed to mitigate the risk of the lake level 

dropping significantly. If such an event were to occur, the ecosystems of the lake could potentially be harmed. 

The first step for estimating the potential lake level drops for each of the alternatives considered was to 

determine the areas the lakes. Figure 10 shows a map of the 5 lakes. 
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Figure 10 Map showing the location of the five lakes near to the Hut. Source Map: CalTopo USGS 7.5' 

 

Table 11 Areas of five likes near to the Hut 

Lake No. 1, Long lake 2, Upper lake 3, High lake 4, High lake  5, High lake 

Area (km2) 0.08 0.04 0.03 0.1 0.02 

 
To determine the water level drop over one year from theoretical static reservoirs equivalent to the five lakes 

mentioned in Table 11, the formula Hdrop = Qdes/Alake can be utilized.  
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Table 12 Lake level drop in meters over a one year duration for a theoretical static reservoir 

Q(m3/s)  1, Long lake 2, Upper lake 3, High lake 4, High lake  5, High lake 

0.004 0.52 1.04 1.38 0.41 2.07 

0.005 0.65 1.30 1.73 0.52 2.59 

0.006 0.78 1.56 2.07 0.62 3.11 

0.007 0.91 1.81 2.42 0.73 3.63 

0.008 1.04 2.07 2.76 0.83 4.15 

 
The values shown in Table 12 however, are a significant over-representation of the total drop that will be 

noticed in the real lakes. A theoretical static reservoir makes two assumptions. The first is that natural inflows 

and outflows are always in equilibrium (inflows = outflows). The second is that the only contribution to the 

reservoir drop will be the flow through the proposed hydro system. Due to these assumptions, Table 12 is 

not a reflection of the true operating condition of the lake, but rather the upper bounds possible.  

In the real lakes as the water level drops, less water will leave the lakes through their outflow rivers and the 

lake levels will reach an equilibrium between inflows, outflows and the withdrawn flow for the proposed 

hydro system. Speaking with David Hurley, a Master Engineering student studying water with the UBC Civil 

Engineering Department, affirmed this conclusion. He commented that water levels for a natural reservoir do 

not change much, even from winter to summer, stating that there is a natural mass balance present within 

undisturbed lakes. If inflows increase, so do the outflows. Therefore, during periods of total outflow greater 

than the flow of the penstock, the penstock will have minimal effects on the level of the lake. When the total 

natural outflow would be less than the flow of the penstock, the lake level will decrease in an amount 

proportional to the difference.  

3.7 Summary of Alternatives 
A summary of the prices of the optimized designs is enclosed in Table 13 below.  

Table 13 Cost summary table 

Intake Alignment Penstock Transmission 
Other 
Components 

Total 

1 a $12,850.96 $40.00 $5,000.00 $17,890.96 

2 a $5,426.81 $875.00 $5,000.00 $11,301.81 

3 a $9,380.00 $1,400.00 $5,000.00 $15,780.00 

3 b $7,821.27 $1,300.00 $5,000.00 $14,121.27 
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4.0 Feasibility Analyses  
The technical, financial, economic, and social feasibility of the different alternatives is examined in the 

following sections. 

4.1 Technical Feasibility  
Uncertainty in the data used to derive design parameters greatly affects the feasibility and likely performance 

of the project. Site-specific hydrological data is preferable when designing hydropower systems, and the 

availability of firm flow is crucial. Further, a study relating lake storage to outflow would be very useful for 

modelling the long-term impact of this project on the lakes’ mass balance. The topographical data used in this 

analysis were obtained through topographical mapping software. When building the facility, it may be 

advantageous to obtain more precise elevation data along the penstock’s trace. This will be especially 

important for ensuring the penstock never has a positive slope. Firstly, positive slopes create high points in 

the system which can allow air pockets to develop thereby allowing the water inside the penstock to more 

easily freeze. Secondly, if the elevation of the penstock rises enough, there is a risk for cavitation to occur. 

The designs presented in this report assume that a negative slope can be established throughout each of the 

penstocks. 

Erosional processes could expose and damage the penstock and transmission line, particularly in steep terrain 

where runoff is most intense. The penstocks connecting to Intake 3 must run adjacent to the outflowing 

stream to avoid cavitation. As such, a flood or change in the stream’s course could expose the penstock over 

time. 

Small scale Pelton Wheel hydro operations have demonstrated in numerous cases that they can withstand 

cold temperatures without supplemental heating. This due to the heat released by the friction of the rotating 

wheel. However, in the extreme cold conditions that may be present in this location, supplemental heating 

may be required. By reducing the size of the space that needs to be heated and insulating it well, very little 

heat may be required to achieve an ice-free wheel year-round. 

The penstock however does not have the luxury of coincidental heat that a Pelton Turbine generates. It is 

crucial that ice not be permitted to form in the penstock because as water freezes, it expands thus expanding 

the pressure on the penstock until it bursts. Since the penstock is a significant portion of the costs of this 

system, ice must be avoided. User accounts from built micro-hydro projects have reported that even a 

shallow burial of the penstock is sufficient to prevent the formation of ice so long as the penstock is full and 

flowing. Snow on top of the ground during the winter months further helps to insulate the ground and 

protect the penstock from extreme temperatures.  

To ensure the penstock is always full and flowing, electronic control sensors will monitor the flow and 

pressure through the pipe. Should the flow and pressure ever indicate that water is not flowing or the 

penstock is not full, an automatic system shutdown will occur with valves cutting off the intake and 

permitting the penstock to be fully drained. 

In addition to ice build-up prevention, frazzle ice also poses a risk to the system. However, by locating the 

intakes in locations where frazzle ice will be less likely and by installing temperature gauges to shut down the 

system during the fall to winter transition period, the risks of frazzle ice can be eliminated from the system 

The alternative connecting to Intake 1 will likely be the easiest facility to build and operate. It offers the most 

forgiving terrain: lightly wooded and not steep. As the powerhouse is close to the hut, the transmission 

distance is short. These facilities would also be easily accessible for maintenance and repairs. However, this 

location requires more hydrological data to ensure that the firm flow is high enough to support operations. 

As the upper lake is small, over-draining and adverse environmental impacts are concerning. It is also the 
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most expensive option in terms of capital cost.  The intake location is favourable for reducing the risk from 

frazzle ice although, due to the higher number of small tributaries in comparison to long lake and the lake of 

a lake buffer to let sediment settle, it is a higher risk intake location than that of Intake 3. 

The alternative connecting to Intake 2 requires the least material to install and presents the lower capital cost. 

The transmission line is relatively short and the powerhouse is also easily accessible. The steep gradients in 

this location may complicate construction, as this project must be constructed without machinery due to 

access and cost. This site is the only alternative that necessitates a diversion weir. This structure would be 

built with the limited resources available on site (essentially rock and earthen material), and may not be strong 

enough to withstand the erosional processes acting upon it. These processes may also adversely impact the 

penstock. The intake at this location would be within the small diversion pool created by the weir and 

therefore the risk for frazzle ice is highest at this location due to the steep and turbulent flow. 

Alternatives connecting to Intake 3 provide the most reliable source of water and are less likely to adversely 

impact the lake and outflowing streams. For these options, the penstock must be carefully positioned and 

aligned for it’s upstream section to avoid passing over a small hill and to avoid the flood zone of the natural 

long lake outfall. Avoiding uphill routing is crucial for the prevention of water freezing within the penstock 

and for avoiding cavitation. The powerhouse is furthest from the hut but is closest to the trailhead. This is 

advantageous for construction and maintenance purposes. However due to the larger quantity of materials 

required for this option, more maintenance may be required on this option than the others.  

4.2 Financial Feasibility 
All alternatives will require regular maintenance and repairs, and the turbines are expected to be replaced after 

10 years of service. The costs associated with each option are summarized in Table 14. After adjusting for 

operating and replacement costs, normalized for an inflation rate of 2%, Alternative 2 is the least costly 

option, followed by 3b, 3a, and 1, respectively. 

Table 14 Summary Table of maintenance and capital costs for twenty years 

Alternative Capital Annual 
Maintenance 

Turbine 
Replacement 

Total Present 
Value 

1 17,890.96 20.00 4,400.00 21,827.52 

2 11,301.81 40.00 4,400.00 15,565.40 

3a 15,780.00 70.00 4,400.00 20,534.13 

3b 14,121.27 70.00 4,400.00 18,875.40 

 
The Varsity Outdoor Club has an annual huts maintenance budget of about $5,000.00. As shown in Table 14, 

the annual maintenance costs including one tenth of a turbine is no larger than $500 for any option. This 

maintenance cost is affordable within the current budget.  

The capital costs of this project are significant ranging from 11 to 18 thousand. This amount is outside of the 

capability for VOC to pay for out of pocket. However, grants are available from the Federation of Mountain 

Clubs of BC and from MEC that could potentially contribute up to $15,000.00. The supplement any grant 

money received the VOC special project fund carries funds from previous years that can be used. 

Heating the hut attracts more people to use the Hut and with more people using the Hut, more donations are 

received. These donations can go back into the annual hut budget to contribute to annual maintenance costs. 

The VOC asks for a $10 donation per user-night to stay at Brian Waddington Hut and therefore to cover the 

additional annual maintenance costs for this proposal the project would need to attract an additional 50 user-

nights per year. In the 2017 year January and February have each seen 120 fee-paying user-nights. If these 

numbers are consistent through the entire year 1,440 user-nights can be expected for the 2017 year. 
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Increasing this to 1,500 user-nights would constitute a 1% increase in Hut usage. Although data is not 

available prior to 2017, user accounts have been showing an increase backcountry adventurists. If this is 

correct, then a 1% increase over 2017 is not an unreasonable figure to attain. 

The VOC will further benefit financially from this project through the resulting increase in hut lifespan. 

Currently without a heat source, the Hut becomes very wet and damp very quickly, particularly during the 

winter. This dampness encourages the wood inside the Hut to deteriorate quicker. By installing heating in the 

Hut this deterioration is slowed and the annual replacement maintenance costs for the hut will decrease.  

4.3 Environmental Analysis 
As we are dealing with a micro hydropower project the environmental effects are relatively small but they still 

must be considered. The UBC Varsity Outdoor Club (VOC), the owners of the hut, want to encourage 

outdoor activities in an environmentally conscious manner and will therefore oppose any kind of 

environmental damage, even if it would be legally tolerated.  

4.3.1 Decrease of river flows  
By taking water out of one of the lakes or directly out of the river, we reduce the remaining flow in the 

respective outflows or river. As we are only providing electricity for one hut, clause 16 (a) of the water 

sustainability regulation is likely applicable. Accordingly, we legally do not need to consider the environmental 

flow needs. Additionally, we do not need to have a minimum flow remaining for fish as there are none 

present as well as there is obviously no fish ladder needed. The flows we plan on taking out of the lake or 

river are much lower than the total flows present. Subtracting them from our winter flow duration curves, we 

get the remaining flows as shown in Table 15. 

Table 15 Winter remaining flows 

Winter remaining flows [L/s] 
Option 1  
7 L/s design flow 

Option 2  
4 L/s design flow 

Options 3/4/5  
7 L/s design flow 

0% 1633 1070 5163 

10% 1055 692 3340 

20% 706 463 2240 

30% 486 319 1548 

40% 344 226 1098 

50% 248 163 797 

60% 182 120 589 

70% 136 89 443 

80% 102 68 338 

90% 78 52 261 

100% 60  40  204  

 

The remaining flows are far bigger than our design flows, even in a 100% year. We therefore do not create a 

significant impact on the outlet flows.  
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4.3.2 Draining of the lake  
Another concern is that we drain the respective lake or decrease its water level significantly but for any 

option, our design flow is lower than the outflows in place. By taking water out of the lake, we only decrease 

the natural outflow. The water level of the lake is therefore roughly staying the same. During spring, fresh 

ebb, the lake would recover to normal levels. The lake would only drain if our design flows were bigger than 

the natural outflows. This will never be the case, as the flows in the penstock can be controlled with valves 

and the amount of water needed to produce enough electricity is low.  

4.3.3 Impact of the penstock 
Every kind of installation will have an impact on the environment. Burying the penstock at a shallow depth as 

is planned for this proposal, may cause minimal disturbances on underground life. The shorter the penstock, 

the smaller the effect will be. A shorter penstock is therefore preferred even though the environmental effect 

will be very small to negligible. 

4.3.4 Impact through higher visitation of the hut  
The goal of this project is to be able to heat Brian Waddington Hut during the winter season. This makes the 

hut more comfortable and can encourage a wider public to go up there. Subsequently, more people can be 

motivated for outdoor activities thereby raising environmental awareness. Hence, the construction of the 

hydropower plant could even have a small positive impact on sustainability and lead people to a more 

environmentally healthy lifestyle. Additionally, the number of campfires could be decreased with the 

possibility to heat the hut.  

At the same time or alternatively, higher visitation of the hut could lead to an increased risk for 

environmental problems. Additionally, unpermitted recreational activities such as snowmobiling may increase. 

Nevertheless, VOC members as well as other mountaineers are usually environmentally conscious and the 

before mentioned effect should therefore be minor. These impacts are independent of the option chosen. 

4.4 Economic and Social Impacts 
Heating backcountry huts encourages participation in both summer and winter outdoor activities in 

Southwest BC. This is beneficial to retailers of outdoor equipment in the region. The project may also 

promote tourism in the Pemberton area, which benefits local businesses.  

Participation in outdoor physical activity is good for the health of individuals and promotes overall well-

being. However, creating new recreational facilities in the backcountry may expose more individuals to 

associated hazards, such as avalanches and hypothermia. This could potentially strain the local Search and 

Rescue organization.  
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5.0 Recommendations 
When considering the option put forth through this report, five key project characteristics arose. The 

characteristics are listed below in order of importance.  

1. Hydrological Risks 

2. Cost 

3. Accessibility for Maintenance 

4. Ease of Construction  

5. Topographic Issues 

When considering these characteristic, Alignment 3 is the most favourable option because the hydrological 

risk is lowest. Firstly, frazzle ice is best prevented at this site. Secondly, the larger watershed size results in a 

more reliable flow. Thirdly, the large lake area combined with the design flow mean that the lake level drop 

will be no greater 0.3m over the winter. This third finding is especially important because it means that the 

hydro system will have a very small effect on the overall lake storage and a near negligible effect on the 

structural integrity of the surface ice.  

Although the cost of Alignment 3b is $3,000 higher than Alignment 2, Alignment 3 outperforms Alignment 2 

in all the other characteristics. Alignment 1 suffers in the cost category because of the longer penstock 

required. 

In terms of accessibility for maintenance, Alignment 3a is the most favourable as it lies closest to the trailhead 

and roughly follows the trail to the hut. Alignment 3b is close but just on the other side of the river. 

Alignment 1 is second as it is right beside the hut and is on gentle terrain. Alignment 3 is last in this category 

as it is a little bit farther from the hut and is located on a steep slope. 

Construction of Alignment 1 would be the simplest due to the gentle terrain, soft soil, and near inexistent 

requirement for a transmission. Alignment 2 and 3 are both equally challenging. Alignment 2 is shorter but 

requires a diversion weir and the penstock must be constructed on a steep rocky slope. The crux of 

Alignment 3 is the long transmission wire. 

In terms of topographic issues Alignment 2 fares the worst. It lies on a steep and exposed slope. Alignment 1 

is gentle with soft soil but is nearly to gentle to produce the power required. Alignment 3 has a moderately 

challenging first 100 m due to the alignment required to avoid positive slopes. However, after this section, the 

alignment enters a consistent wooded slope. 

In conclusion, this report recommends Alignment 3b. 
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Appendix A: PVC Pipe Data  
 

Schedule 40 Pipe 

Nom. Pipe Size (in)  Nominal Wt./Ft.  Maximum W.P. PSI*  

2 0.72 280 

3 1.488 260 

4 2.118 220 

6 3.733 180 

8 5.619 160 

 

Schedule 80 Pipe 

Nom. Pipe Size (in)  Nominal Wt./Ft.  Maximum. W.P. PSI*  

2 0.984 400 

3 2.01 370 

4 2.938 320 

6 5.61 280 

8 8.522 250 

 

 Allowable Elevation Head 
(Factor of Safety = 1.5) 

 

Nom. Pipe Size (in)  Schedule 40 Schedule 80 

2 430 287 

3 400 266 

4 338 225 

6 277 184 

8 246 164 
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Appendix B: Power Calculations 
Intake 1, 80m Head, 750 length 

 Power (kW)      

 D  in m 0.0508 0.0762 0.1016 0.1524 0.2032 

 D in inches 2 3 4 6 8 

Q (cms) 0.001 0.441087128 0.466513912 0.469757652 0.470713559 0.47083683 

 0.002 0.740805319 0.912603651 0.934320531 0.940669106 0.94147951 

 0.003 0.794537986 1.323445854 1.389969849 1.409334867 1.411793917 

 0.004 0.507752392 1.685737599 1.833381851 1.876238047 1.881661228 

 0.005 -
0.208784177 

1.986981422 2.261442284 2.340937075 2.350970706 

 0.006 -
1.440790402 

2.215218499 2.671177306 2.803011316 2.819617025 

 0.007 -
3.271411999 

2.358887864 3.059717055 3.262055645 3.287498868 

 0.008 -
5.781797831 

2.406740033 3.424273292 3.717677138 3.754518071 

 0.009 -
9.051485773 

2.347779013 3.762124399 4.169492835 4.220579047 

 0.01 -
13.15867736 

2.171220906 4.070604658 4.617128154 4.685588373 

 

Intake 2, 215m Head, 580m Length (note: Steel Penstock used in downstream section, according to head 

limitations in Appendix A) 

 Power (kW)     

 D (m) 0.0762 0.1016 0.1524 0.2032 

 D (inches) 3 4 6 8 

Q (cms) 0.001 1.260071947 1.263744523 1.265144684 1.265380337 

 0.002 1.427509731 2.114108871 2.43974029 2.500701695 

 0.03 -35.16067632 18.89638323 35.19278592 37.25341912 

 0.004 4.868201773 5.01352304 5.055185103 5.060263085 

 0.005 5.979057567 6.243414333 6.316436006 6.324839008 

 0.006 6.982882864 7.442361314 7.572389671 7.587886727 

 0.007 7.910158296 8.625048326 8.826801131 8.850697166 

 0.008 8.732375937 9.782121313 10.07784475 10.11270674 

 0.009 9.435896353 10.91026014 11.32509297 11.37381619 

 0.01 10.00717038 12.00616465 12.56812088 12.63392693 

 

Intake 2, 120m Head, 340 Length 

 Power (kW)     

 D (inches) 0.0762 0.1016 0.1524 0.2032 

 D (inches) 3 4 6 8 

Q (cms) 0.001 0.704363993 0.705817188 0.706245435 0.70630066 

 0.002 1.399577955 1.409307118 1.41215128 1.412514341 

 0.003 2.079001023 2.108803772 2.117479301 2.118580955 

 0.004 2.736673485 2.802818109 2.822017685 2.82444727 
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 0.005 3.366996477 3.489954943 3.52556861 3.530063676 

 0.006 3.964612448 4.168881993 4.227943629 4.235382987 

 0.007 4.524342083 4.838313561 4.928961249 4.940359813 

 0.008 5.041145615 5.497000515 5.628445438 5.644950176 

 0.009 5.510096838 6.143723571 6.32622463 6.349111253 

 0.01 5.926364566 6.777288487 7.022131013 7.052801191 

 

Intake 3 Alignment a, 120m Head, 580m Length 

 Power (kW)     

 D (m) 0.0762 0.1016 0.1524 0.2032 

 D (inches) 3 4 6 8 

Q (cms) 0.001 0.702966845 0.705458036 0.706192173 0.706286845 

 0.002 1.390247924 1.406926488 1.411802194 1.412424584 

 0.003 2.050458896 2.101549324 2.116421658 2.118310208 

 0.004 2.673383116 2.786773901 2.81968746 2.823852463 

 0.005 3.249422532 3.460208474 3.521260474 3.528966302 

 0.006 3.769392768 4.119569131 4.22081765 4.233570835 

 0.007 4.224415 4.762651818 4.918047856 4.93758825 

 0.008 4.605849625 5.387315168 5.612649322 5.640943158 

 0.009 4.905251722 5.991468978 6.304327937 6.343562148 

 0.01 5.114339256 6.573065977 6.992796022 7.04537347 

 

Intake 3 Alignment a, 60m Head, 480m Length 

 Power (kW)     

 D (m) 0.0762 0.1016 0.1524 0.2032 

Q (cms) D (inches) 3 4 6 8 

 0.001 0.35038899 0.352447683 0.353054366 0.353132601 

 0.002 0.687815437 0.701598417 0.705627646 0.706141983 

 0.003 1.002871449 1.045092011 1.057382343 1.058943019 

 0.004 1.287114103 1.380818988 1.408018387 1.4114603 

 0.005 1.532611676 1.706802836 1.75725553 1.763623541 

 0.006 1.731774301 2.021156157 2.104826808 2.115365898 

 0.007 1.877264618 2.322057544 2.450475103 2.466623068 

 0.008 1.961942954 2.607737396 2.793951037 2.817332749 

 0.009 1.97883052 2.876468392 3.135011559 3.167434275 

 0.01 1.921083135 3.126558689 3.473418935 3.516868354 

 

Intake 3, Alignment b, 70m Head, 450m Length 

 Power (kW)     

 D (m) 0.0762 0.1016 0.1524 0.2032 

 D (inches) 3 4 6 8 

Q (cms) 0.001 0.409400347 0.411346591 0.411920136 0.411994098 

 0.002 0.80654619 0.819576319 0.823385464 0.823871706 

 0.003 1.182543512 1.22245791 1.23407692 1.23555235 

 0.004 1.52941056 1.617997111 1.643710828 1.646964737 
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 0.005 1.839648853 2.00432537 2.052022245 2.058042424 

 0.006 2.1060831 2.379658384 2.458758789 2.468722215 

 0.007 2.321776718 2.742274233 2.863677387 2.878943321 

 0.008 2.47998002 3.090499975 3.266542283 3.288646843 

 0.009 2.574095408 3.422702639 3.667123701 3.697775428 

 0.01 2.597652544 3.737282795 4.065196892 4.106273024 
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Appendix C: Price List 
 

Wire Type Wire diameter  Wire Cost per meter 

Aluminum AWG 00 9.26 mm $1.87 

Aluminum AWG 2 6.54 mm $1.05 

Aluminum AWG 4 5.19 mm $0.75 

Aluminum AWG 6 4.11 mm $0.62 

Copper AWG 00 9.26 mm $2.26 

Copper AWG 2 6.54 mm $6.69 

Copper AWG 4 5.19 mm $2.26 

Copper AWG 6 4.11 mm $1.57 

Copper AWG 8 3.26 mm $1.05 

 

Transport Cost  

price Per # lbs 

1770 1800 

1570 1500 

1470 1200 

1065 600 

 

Prices for PVC Pipes   

Diameter (inches) SC40 Price/m SC80 Price 

3 3.31 5.40 

4 4.00 10.50 

6 8.00 20.00 

8 10.00 27.10 
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Appendix D: Turbine Performance Chart 
 

The following page shows the PowerSpout performance Chart. 



 
PowerSpout Model Selection Chart 

Metric version 

 

Please note the Flow and Head axis are both log scales. 

For the head and flow rate at your site the above chart will quickly give you the maximum power you can generate 

(refer to black angled lines 100W to 12kW). 

Once you have identified the most suitable turbine type(s), use the Advanced Calculation Tools at 

www.powerspout.com to perform accurate site calculations. 

The red lines are 1,2,5,10 PowerSpout Pelton (PLT) turbines respectively 

The yellow lines are 1,2,5,10 PowerSpout Turgo (TRG) turbines respectively 

The blue lines are 1,2,5,10 PowerSpout Low Head (LH) turbines respectively 

http://www.powerspout.com/
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Appendix E: Peak Flow Analysis Reports 
The following 21 pages show the peak flow analysis reports for the three intake locations. 

 

 

 



Initial Data Phelix Creek Micro Hydro. Site 1. Prepared by George Hill, VOC on 2017-03-24.

Legend

Phelix Creek Micro Hydro Project Symbol = Data Units Description

Road

km Chainage Info Information Box

1 Site

Phelix Creek Stream Name Input Number Number Input Box

George Hill Prepared by or

VOC Organization Select from Drop Down Box Select from List Input Box

3/24/2017 Date

Refrenced Input 

A = 2.03 km2 Watershed Area Result

L = 1540 m Stream Length

Z1 = 2100 m Top Elevation Result
References a result from a 
Result Output Box

Z2 = 1785 m Design Elevation

Other Notes

Formula for flow developed by Chezy then modified by Manning to fit with Manning`s constant. Manning`s and Chezy`s 
formulas give reliable results if the chanel cross section, roughness and slope are fairly constant over a sufficient distance 

Values should be inputed in the units specified. Tables for coefficients are located under the Sheet "Lists". All boxes are 
named ranges under the format of "tp.Symbol" with tp representing topic and symbol representing that specific piece of 
data. Critical information to have includes an IDF report, terrain information (soil, surface cover, topography), and stream 
dimensions (profile, upstream and downstream cross sections)

Result Output Box. Result of a 
specified calculation

Refrences Input directly from or 
based off of, an earlier Input Box



Time of Concentration 0.48 hours The Bransby Williams Formula

tc = (L) / (S0.5) / (A0.1) / 4152 Time of Concentration

kM = Grass (2) Kirpich Land Multiplier [hr] = [ ] * [m] / [%] / [km2] / [ ] 0.47                                                    hr

uM = Bare Earth (3) Uplands Land Multiplier

SC = Range Land (0.4) Soil Cover The Kirpich Formula

Soil Type: Sandy Loam (B) Soil Type

Surface Category: Natural Surface Category tc =  (L0.77) * (S-0.385) * (M) / 3125 Time of Concentration

Surface Cover: Meadow Surface Cover [hr] = [ ] * [m] * [%] 0.34                                                    hr

L = 1,540                                                                        m   Overland Flow Length The Uplands Method

H = 315                                                                            m   Change in Elevation

S = 0.20                                                                           % Surface Slope tc = (L) / (uM) / (S0.5) / 3600 Time of Concentration

A = 2.03 km2 Watershed Area [hr] = [m] / [ ] / [%] / [sec/hr] 0.32                                                    hr

CN = 58 Curve Number

The Hathaway Formula

No 0.47 hr Bransby tc

Yes 0.34 hr Kirpich tc

Yes 0.32 hr Uplands tc tc = (SC * L)0.467/ (S0.234) / 41.55 Time of Concentration

No 0.70 hr Hathaway tc [hr] = [ ] * { [m] * [ ] / [%] } * [mm/hr] 0.70                                                    hr

Yes 0.79 hr SCS tc

US Soil Conservation Service (SCS) Method

Average tc

tc = (L0.8) * (111/CN - 1)0.7/ (S0.5) / 935.5 Time of Concentration

[hr] = [m] * { ~ } / [%] / [ ] 0.79                                                    hr

Developed for small ungauged streams whose soil cover coefficient is greater than 0.4

Combines both overland flow and channel flow. Good for natural basins with well defined routes. Not reccomended for 
large watershed where the storage capactiy is significant (Kirpich significanltly underestimates)

Good for calculating travel times for overland flow in watersheds with a variety of land covers and times can be calculated 

for individual areas. Limited to 20 km2 past which the overland portion becomes relativley insignificant.

The time which must elapse until the entire area is contributing to runoff at the outflow point. This includes overland flow 
to a channel and channel flow to the outlet point.

Was developed through research on airport drainage and applies to overland/sheet flow. Catchments with areas less than 

0.04 km2, slopes less than 1%, flow lengths less than 100m and, resistance coefficients less than 0.8 were used to calibrate 
this equation. Applications of this equation should be limited to this range. 

Developed for small ungauged streams. Uses precipitation data for a given maximum rain event (2 year 24 hour storm is 
the prefered minimum). Should not be used if the basin is not reasonable homogenous, has several main branches, has 
large storage reservoirs, has a Curve Number (CN) less than 40, a tc less than 0.1 hrs, or a tc greater than 10 hrs.

0.48 hr



Manning and Chezy 0 cubic meters / second Peak Wetted Perimeter

WP = 2 * Y * (1 + 1/SS)0.5 +W Wetted Perimeter

Category:  Mannings Roughness Category [m] = [ ] * [m] * { ~ } + [m] -                                                      m

Type: Mannings Roughness Type

Y = m Stream Depth Peak Cross Sectional Area

W = m Stream Bottom Width

SS = :1 Side Slopes (H:V) A =  (Y) * (W)  + (Y) * (Y / SS) Cross Sectional Area

G = % Stream Grade at Location [m2] = [m] * [m] + [m] * [m] -                                                      m2

N = #N/A Mannings Roughness. Peak Velocity

CD = 0.00 m Culvert Diameter V = (A2/3) * (G0.5)  / (N) / (WP2/3) Peak Velocity

SG = 0 mm Substrate Material Grain Size [m/s] = [m2 ] * [%] * [ ] * [m] -                                                      m/s

RG = 0 mm Riprap Grain Size

Peak Flow

Q = (A5/3) * (G0.5)  / (N) / (WP2/3) Peak Flow

[m3/s] = [m2 ] * [%] * [ ] * [m] -                                                      m3/s

Calculated using the same trapezoid used with the peak wetted perimeter.   This value also represents the Q100 cross 
sectional area required for a culvert.

Manning's equation for velocity. 

Chezy's equation for flow represented in the form of Manning's equation.

Maximum perimeter of the cross section of the stream that has visibly been in contact with the ground. Calculated in the 
form of a trapezoidal water channel, with side slopes, SS, water depth, Y, and stream bottom width, W.

Formula for flow developed by Chezy then modified by Manning to fit with Manning`s constant. Manning`s and Chezy`s 
formulas give reliable results if the chanel cross section, roughnessm and slope are fairly constant over a sufficient 
distance to establish uniform flow. 



Rational Method 5.4 cubic meters / second

f = 100 yr Storm Frequency Peak Flow

i = 24 Rainfall Intensity

Q = (SC) * (i)  * (A) / 3.6 Peak Flow

A = 2.03 km2 Watershed Area [m3/s] = [ ] *[mm/hr] * [m2 ] / [ ] 5.41                                                    m3/s

SC = Range Land (0.4) Surface Cover

tc = 0.48 hr Time of Concentration

Stream Flow Inventory 3.05 cubic meters / second 100 year Peak Flow

Q = (mapQ100) * (A / 100)0.785 Peak Flow

[m3/s] = [m3/s] * { [km2] / [ ] } 3.05                                                    m3/s

mapQ100 = 65 m3/s Regional 100 year Peak Flow

mapQ10 = 35 m3/s Regional 10 year Peak Flow 10 year Peak Flow

A = 2.03 km2 Watershed Area Q = (mapQ10) * (A / 100)0.785 Peak Flow

[m3/s] = [ ] * [m] * { ~ } + [m] 1.64                                                    m

CulvertBC 0 cubic meters / second 100 year Peak Flow

Q = (A) * (M) Peak Flow

Station Name: Station Name [m3/s] = [m2] * [ ] -                                                      m3/s

Station ID: Station ID

M = Station Multiplier

0.00 m3/s 100 year Peak Flow

A = 2.03 km2 Watershed Area

Peak Flow for a 10 year storm event.

Hydrology stations are located around the province and provide data on drainage areas, the average peak flood and a flow 
multiplier. The flow multiplier can be used to determine the peak flow of other watersheds in the vicinity. Information of 
specific hydrology stations can be found through iMapBC, or CulvertBC.ca

Peak Flow for a 100 year storm event based off nearby hydrologic station data.

The rational equation for peak flow.mm/
hr

Simplist method of determining peak flow and is a function of the soil type and the watershed drainage area. The rainfall intensity is typically found from intensity/duration/frequency (IDF) curves in the 
general geographic location of interest. The duration is equal to the time of concentratio. The frequency is at your discretion and can be specified for any duration of storm from 10-year to 100-year or longer. 

Stream data collected across the province led to the development of the Stream Flow Inventory. Peak flows for streams of 

ungauged watersheds 25 km2 and less were measured to develop regional average peak flows for 100 year storm events 
and 10 year storm events. A provincial formula was developed to use the peak flow data and the watershed area to 
determine the peak flow for individual creeks. 

Peak Flow for a 100 year storm event.



US Soil Conservation Service (SCS) 2 cubic meters / second Retention Number

S = 254 * (100/CN - 1) Retention Number

Mod Category: Low (0.05) Abstraction Modifier Category [ ] = [ ] * { ~ } 183.93                                              

P2 = 27.7 mm Precipitation 2 year 24 hour Storm

Location: Pacific Coast (North of San Francisco) Location Run-off Flow

A% = 3.00 % Percentage of Area as Pond/Swamp

Qr = (Prun-off)
2 / ((Prun-off) + (S)) Run-Off Flow

A = 2.03 km2 Watershed Area [mm] = [mm] / ( [mm] + [  ] ) 1.69                                                    mm

CN = 58 Curve Number

tc = 0.48 hr Time of Concentration Unit Peak Flow

Mod = 0.050 Abstraction Modifer

Pmin = 9.2 mm Precipitation Min for Overland Flow CL = (Pmin) / (P2) Coefficient Lookup

Prun-off = 18.5 mm Run-Off Precipitation [ ] = [mm] / [mm] 0.33                                                    

Rainfall Type: Type IA Rainfall Distribution Type Qu = 10↑(C0 + C1 * log(tc /3600) + C2 * log2(tc/3600)) Unit Peak Flow

C0 = 1.73 Unit Peak Flow Coefficient 1 [m3/s/km2/m] = [ ] ↑ { [ ] + [ ] * { [hr] / [ ] } + [ ] * { [hr] / [ ] } } 777.00                                              ##

C1 = -0.20 Unit Peak Flow Coefficient 2 Peak Flow

C2 = 0.03 Unit Peak Flow Coefficient 3

Fp = 0.75 Pond Adjustment Factor Q = (Qu) * (Fp)  * (Qr) * (A) / 1000 Peak Flow

[m3/s] = [m3/s/km2/m] * [ ] * [mm] * [km2] / [ ] 2.00                                                    m3/s

Calculated by the product of the Run-off flow, the unit peak flow, the watershed area, and the watersheds capability for 
storage. 

Developed in 1952, the SCS method uses a soil retention number such that calculations account for soil absorbtion of 

rainfall. Best used when the drainage area is greater than 0.20 km2, the curve number exceeds 40 and the time of 
concentration is between 0.1 and 10 hours. 

Calculation of the Retention Number used to determine peak flow.

Calculation of the run-off distance by taking the square of the run-off precipitationand dividing it by the sum of the run-off 
precipitation and the retention number. The 2 year 24 hour storm precipitation can be found in IDF data reports.

Determined by the graphical discharge method. The cumulative rainfall is graphed for different kinds of rainfall in different 
locations. The graph combined with the tc gives us the unit peak flow specific to a watershed.



Final Results   km. Site 1. Prepared by George Hill, VOC on 2017-03-24.

Results

Phelix Creek Micro Hydro Project

0 Road Qavg = 2.09 m3/s Average Peak Flow (all methods)

0 km Chainage Qd = 3.49 m3/s Flow Determined (select methods)

1 Site

Phelix Creek Stream Name Manning Calculations Modified

George Hill Prepared by Results.A = m2 Q100 Cross Sectional Area

VOC Organization Results.Y = m Q100 Stream Depth

3/24/2017 Date mn.cd = m Culvert Diameter

mn.sg = mm Substrate Material Grain Size

mn.rg = mm Riprap Grain Size

Manning Velocity: 0.00 m/s

Chezy Flow: No 0.00 m3/s

Rational Flow: Yes 5.41 m3/s

Stream Inventory 100 year Flow: Yes 3.05 m3/s

US Soil Conservation Service Flow: Yes 2.00 m3/s

Culvert BC Flow: No 0.00 m3/s

Time of Concentration:  0.48 hrs
The time which must elapse until the entire area is contributing to runoff at the outflow point. This includes overland flow 
to a channel and channel flow to the outlet point.

Hydrology stations are located around the province and provide data on drainage areas, the average peak flood and a flow 
multiplier. The flow multiplier can be used to determine the peak flow of other watersheds in the vicinity. Information of 
specific hydrology stations can be found through iMapBC, or CulvertBC.ca

Developed in 1952, the SCS method uses a soil retention number such that calculations account for soil absorbtion of 
rainfall. Best used when the drainage area is greater than 0.20 km2, the curve number exceeds 40 and the time of 
concentration is between 0.1 and 10 hours. 

Simplist method of determining peak flow and is a function of the soil type and the watershed drainage area. The rainfall 
intensity is typically found from intensity/duration/frequency (IDF) curves in the general geographic location of interest. 
The duration is equal to the time of concentratio. The frequency is at your discretion and can be specified for any duration 
of storm from 10-year to 100-year or longer. 

Manning's equation for velocity. 

Stream data collected across the province led to the development of the Stream Flow Inventory. Peak flows for streams of 
ungauged watersheds 25 km2 and less were measured to develop regional average peak flows for 100 year storm events 
and 10 year storm events. A provincial formula was developed to use the peak flow data and the watershed area to 
determine the peak flow for individual creeks. 

Formula for flow developed by Chezy then modified by Manning to fit with Manning`s constant. Manning`s and Chezy`s 
formulas give reliable results if the chanel cross section, roughness and slope are fairly constant over a sufficient distance 
to establish uniform flow. 

Compilation of results and analysis towards a single output.



Initial Data Phelix Creek Micro Hydro. Site 2. Prepared by George Hill, VOC on 2017-03-24.

Legend

Phelix Creek Micro Hydro Project Symbol = Data Units Description

Road

km Chainage Info Information Box

2 Site

Phelix Creek Stream Name Input Number Number Input Box

George Hill Prepared by or

VOC Organization Select from Drop Down Box Select from List Input Box

3/24/2017 Date

Refrenced Input 

A = 1.33 km2 Watershed Area Result

L = 1340 m Stream Length

Z1 = 2100 m Top Elevation Result
References a result from a 
Result Output Box

Z2 = 1920 m Design Elevation

Other Notes

Formula for flow developed by Chezy then modified by Manning to fit with Manning`s constant. Manning`s and Chezy`s 
formulas give reliable results if the chanel cross section, roughness and slope are fairly constant over a sufficient distance 

Values should be inputed in the units specified. Tables for coefficients are located under the Sheet "Lists". All boxes are 
named ranges under the format of "tp.Symbol" with tp representing topic and symbol representing that specific piece of 
data. Critical information to have includes an IDF report, terrain information (soil, surface cover, topography), and stream 
dimensions (profile, upstream and downstream cross sections)

Result Output Box. Result of a 
specified calculation

Refrences Input directly from or 
based off of, an earlier Input Box



Time of Concentration 0.26 hours The Bransby Williams Formula

tc = (L) / (S0.5) / (A0.1) / 4152 Time of Concentration

kM = Bare Earth (1) Kirpich Land Multiplier [hr] = [ ] * [m] / [%] / [km2] / [ ] 0.47                                                    hr

uM = Bare Earth (3) Uplands Land Multiplier

SC = Rough, Bare Earth (0.3) Soil Cover The Kirpich Formula

Soil Type: Sandy, Well Drained (A) Soil Type

Surface Category: Natural Surface Category tc =  (L0.77) * (S-0.385) * (M) / 3125 Time of Concentration

Surface Cover: Meadow Surface Cover [hr] = [ ] * [m] * [%] 0.18                                                    hr

L = 1,340                                                                        m   Overland Flow Length The Uplands Method

H = 180                                                                            m   Change in Elevation

S = 0.13                                                                           % Surface Slope tc = (L) / (uM) / (S0.5) / 3600 Time of Concentration

A = 1.33 km2 Watershed Area [hr] = [m] / [ ] / [%] / [sec/hr] 0.34                                                    hr

CN = 30 Curve Number

The Hathaway Formula

No 0.47 hr Bransby tc

Yes 0.18 hr Kirpich tc

Yes 0.34 hr Uplands tc tc = (SC * L)0.467/ (S0.234) / 41.55 Time of Concentration

No 0.63 hr Hathaway tc [hr] = [ ] * { [m] * [ ] / [%] } * [mm/hr] 0.63                                                    hr

No 1.86 hr SCS tc

US Soil Conservation Service (SCS) Method

Average tc

tc = (L0.8) * (111/CN - 1)0.7/ (S0.5) / 935.5 Time of Concentration

[hr] = [m] * { ~ } / [%] / [ ] 1.86                                                    hr

Developed for small ungauged streams whose soil cover coefficient is greater than 0.4

Combines both overland flow and channel flow. Good for natural basins with well defined routes. Not reccomended for 
large watershed where the storage capactiy is significant (Kirpich significanltly underestimates)

Good for calculating travel times for overland flow in watersheds with a variety of land covers and times can be calculated 

for individual areas. Limited to 20 km2 past which the overland portion becomes relativley insignificant.

The time which must elapse until the entire area is contributing to runoff at the outflow point. This includes overland flow 
to a channel and channel flow to the outlet point.

Was developed through research on airport drainage and applies to overland/sheet flow. Catchments with areas less than 

0.04 km2, slopes less than 1%, flow lengths less than 100m and, resistance coefficients less than 0.8 were used to calibrate 
this equation. Applications of this equation should be limited to this range. 

Developed for small ungauged streams. Uses precipitation data for a given maximum rain event (2 year 24 hour storm is 
the prefered minimum). Should not be used if the basin is not reasonable homogenous, has several main branches, has 
large storage reservoirs, has a Curve Number (CN) less than 40, a tc less than 0.1 hrs, or a tc greater than 10 hrs.

0.26 hr



Manning and Chezy 0 cubic meters / second Peak Wetted Perimeter

WP = 2 * Y * (1 + 1/SS)0.5 +W Wetted Perimeter

Category:  Mannings Roughness Category [m] = [ ] * [m] * { ~ } + [m] -                                                      m

Type: Mannings Roughness Type

Y = m Stream Depth Peak Cross Sectional Area

W = m Stream Bottom Width

SS = :1 Side Slopes (H:V) A =  (Y) * (W)  + (Y) * (Y / SS) Cross Sectional Area

G = % Stream Grade at Location [m2] = [m] * [m] + [m] * [m] -                                                      m2

N = #N/A Mannings Roughness. Peak Velocity

CD = 0.00 m Culvert Diameter V = (A2/3) * (G0.5)  / (N) / (WP2/3) Peak Velocity

SG = 0 mm Substrate Material Grain Size [m/s] = [m2 ] * [%] * [ ] * [m] -                                                      m/s

RG = 0 mm Riprap Grain Size

Peak Flow

Q = (A5/3) * (G0.5)  / (N) / (WP2/3) Peak Flow

[m3/s] = [m2 ] * [%] * [ ] * [m] -                                                      m3/s

Calculated using the same trapezoid used with the peak wetted perimeter.   This value also represents the Q100 cross 
sectional area required for a culvert.

Manning's equation for velocity. 

Chezy's equation for flow represented in the form of Manning's equation.

Maximum perimeter of the cross section of the stream that has visibly been in contact with the ground. Calculated in the 
form of a trapezoidal water channel, with side slopes, SS, water depth, Y, and stream bottom width, W.

Formula for flow developed by Chezy then modified by Manning to fit with Manning`s constant. Manning`s and Chezy`s 
formulas give reliable results if the chanel cross section, roughnessm and slope are fairly constant over a sufficient 
distance to establish uniform flow. 



Rational Method 3.9 cubic meters / second

f = 100 yr Storm Frequency Peak Flow

i = 35 Rainfall Intensity

Q = (SC) * (i)  * (A) / 3.6 Peak Flow

A = 1.33 km2 Watershed Area [m3/s] = [ ] *[mm/hr] * [m2 ] / [ ] 3.88                                                    m3/s

SC = Rough, Bare Earth (0.3) Surface Cover

tc = 0.26 hr Time of Concentration

Stream Flow Inventory 2.19 cubic meters / second 100 year Peak Flow

Q = (mapQ100) * (A / 100)0.785 Peak Flow

[m3/s] = [m3/s] * { [km2] / [ ] } 2.19                                                    m3/s

mapQ100 = 65 m3/s Regional 100 year Peak Flow

mapQ10 = 35 m3/s Regional 10 year Peak Flow 10 year Peak Flow

A = 1.33 km2 Watershed Area Q = (mapQ10) * (A / 100)0.785 Peak Flow

[m3/s] = [ ] * [m] * { ~ } + [m] 1.18                                                    m

CulvertBC 0 cubic meters / second 100 year Peak Flow

Q = (A) * (M) Peak Flow

Station Name: Station Name [m3/s] = [m2] * [ ] -                                                      m3/s

Station ID: Station ID

M = Station Multiplier

0.00 m3/s 100 year Peak Flow

A = 1.33 km2 Watershed Area

Peak Flow for a 10 year storm event.

Hydrology stations are located around the province and provide data on drainage areas, the average peak flood and a flow 
multiplier. The flow multiplier can be used to determine the peak flow of other watersheds in the vicinity. Information of 
specific hydrology stations can be found through iMapBC, or CulvertBC.ca

Peak Flow for a 100 year storm event based off nearby hydrologic station data.

The rational equation for peak flow.mm/
hr

Simplist method of determining peak flow and is a function of the soil type and the watershed drainage area. The rainfall intensity is typically found from intensity/duration/frequency (IDF) curves in the 
general geographic location of interest. The duration is equal to the time of concentratio. The frequency is at your discretion and can be specified for any duration of storm from 10-year to 100-year or longer. 

Stream data collected across the province led to the development of the Stream Flow Inventory. Peak flows for streams of 

ungauged watersheds 25 km2 and less were measured to develop regional average peak flows for 100 year storm events 
and 10 year storm events. A provincial formula was developed to use the peak flow data and the watershed area to 
determine the peak flow for individual creeks. 

Peak Flow for a 100 year storm event.



US Soil Conservation Service (SCS) 0 cubic meters / second Retention Number

S = 254 * (100/CN - 1) Retention Number

Mod Category: Low (0.05) Abstraction Modifier Category [ ] = [ ] * { ~ } 592.67                                              

P2 = 27.7 mm Precipitation 2 year 24 hour Storm

Location: Pacific Coast (North of San Francisco) Location Run-off Flow

A% = 5.00 % Percentage of Area as Pond/Swamp

Qr = (Prun-off)
2 / ((Prun-off) + (S)) Run-Off Flow

A = 1.33 km2 Watershed Area [mm] = [mm] / ( [mm] + [  ] ) 0.01                                                    mm

CN = 30 Curve Number

tc = 0.26 hr Time of Concentration Unit Peak Flow

Mod = 0.050 Abstraction Modifer

Pmin = 29.6 mm Precipitation Min for Overland Flow CL = (Pmin) / (P2) Coefficient Lookup

Prun-off = -1.9 mm Run-Off Precipitation [ ] = [mm] / [mm] 1.07                                                    

Rainfall Type: Type IA Rainfall Distribution Type Qu = 10↑(C0 + C1 * log(tc /3600) + C2 * log2(tc/3600)) Unit Peak Flow

C0 = 1.63 Unit Peak Flow Coefficient 1 [m3/s/km2/m] = [ ] ↑ { [ ] + [ ] * { [hr] / [ ] } + [ ] * { [hr] / [ ] } } 102.65                                              ##

C1 = -0.09 Unit Peak Flow Coefficient 2 Peak Flow

C2 = 0.00 Unit Peak Flow Coefficient 3

Fp = 0.72 Pond Adjustment Factor Q = (Qu) * (Fp)  * (Qr) * (A) / 1000 Peak Flow

[m3/s] = [m3/s/km2/m] * [ ] * [mm] * [km2] / [ ] -                                                      m3/s

Calculated by the product of the Run-off flow, the unit peak flow, the watershed area, and the watersheds capability for 
storage. 

Developed in 1952, the SCS method uses a soil retention number such that calculations account for soil absorbtion of 

rainfall. Best used when the drainage area is greater than 0.20 km2, the curve number exceeds 40 and the time of 
concentration is between 0.1 and 10 hours. 

Calculation of the Retention Number used to determine peak flow.

Calculation of the run-off distance by taking the square of the run-off precipitationand dividing it by the sum of the run-off 
precipitation and the retention number. The 2 year 24 hour storm precipitation can be found in IDF data reports.

Determined by the graphical discharge method. The cumulative rainfall is graphed for different kinds of rainfall in different 
locations. The graph combined with the tc gives us the unit peak flow specific to a watershed.



Final Results   km. Site 2. Prepared by George Hill, VOC on 2017-03-24.

Results

Phelix Creek Micro Hydro Project

0 Road Qavg = 1.21 m3/s Average Peak Flow (all methods)

0 km Chainage Qd = 2.02 m3/s Flow Determined (select methods)

2 Site

Phelix Creek Stream Name Manning Calculations Modified

George Hill Prepared by Results.A = m2 Q100 Cross Sectional Area

VOC Organization Results.Y = m Q100 Stream Depth

3/24/2017 Date mn.cd = m Culvert Diameter

mn.sg = mm Substrate Material Grain Size

mn.rg = mm Riprap Grain Size

Manning Velocity: 0.00 m/s

Chezy Flow: No 0.00 m3/s

Rational Flow: Yes 3.88 m3/s

Stream Inventory 100 year Flow: Yes 2.19 m3/s

US Soil Conservation Service Flow: Yes 0.00 m3/s

Culvert BC Flow: No 0.00 m3/s

Time of Concentration:  0.26 hrs
The time which must elapse until the entire area is contributing to runoff at the outflow point. This includes overland flow 
to a channel and channel flow to the outlet point.

Hydrology stations are located around the province and provide data on drainage areas, the average peak flood and a flow 
multiplier. The flow multiplier can be used to determine the peak flow of other watersheds in the vicinity. Information of 
specific hydrology stations can be found through iMapBC, or CulvertBC.ca

Developed in 1952, the SCS method uses a soil retention number such that calculations account for soil absorbtion of 
rainfall. Best used when the drainage area is greater than 0.20 km2, the curve number exceeds 40 and the time of 
concentration is between 0.1 and 10 hours. 

Simplist method of determining peak flow and is a function of the soil type and the watershed drainage area. The rainfall 
intensity is typically found from intensity/duration/frequency (IDF) curves in the general geographic location of interest. 
The duration is equal to the time of concentratio. The frequency is at your discretion and can be specified for any duration 
of storm from 10-year to 100-year or longer. 

Manning's equation for velocity. 

Stream data collected across the province led to the development of the Stream Flow Inventory. Peak flows for streams of 
ungauged watersheds 25 km2 and less were measured to develop regional average peak flows for 100 year storm events 
and 10 year storm events. A provincial formula was developed to use the peak flow data and the watershed area to 
determine the peak flow for individual creeks. 

Formula for flow developed by Chezy then modified by Manning to fit with Manning`s constant. Manning`s and Chezy`s 
formulas give reliable results if the chanel cross section, roughness and slope are fairly constant over a sufficient distance 
to establish uniform flow. 

Compilation of results and analysis towards a single output.



Initial Data Phelix Creek Micro Hydro. Site 3, 4 and 5. Prepared by George Hill, VOC on 2017-03-24.

Legend

Phelix Creek Micro Hydro Project Symbol = Data Units Description

Road

km Chainage Info Information Box

3, 4 and 5 Site

Phelix Creek Stream Name Input Number Number Input Box

George Hill Prepared by or

VOC Organization Select from Drop Down Box Select from List Input Box

3/24/2017 Date

Refrenced Input 

A = 6.4 km2 Watershed Area Result

L = 2790 m Stream Length

Z1 = 2100 m Top Elevation Result
References a result from a 
Result Output Box

Z2 = 1705 m Design Elevation

Other Notes

Formula for flow developed by Chezy then modified by Manning to fit with Manning`s constant. Manning`s and Chezy`s 
formulas give reliable results if the chanel cross section, roughness and slope are fairly constant over a sufficient distance 

Values should be inputed in the units specified. Tables for coefficients are located under the Sheet "Lists". All boxes are 
named ranges under the format of "tp.Symbol" with tp representing topic and symbol representing that specific piece of 
data. Critical information to have includes an IDF report, terrain information (soil, surface cover, topography), and stream 
dimensions (profile, upstream and downstream cross sections)

Result Output Box. Result of a 
specified calculation

Refrences Input directly from or 
based off of, an earlier Input Box



Time of Concentration 0.94 hours The Bransby Williams Formula

tc = (L) / (S0.5) / (A0.1) / 4152 Time of Concentration

kM = Grass (2) Kirpich Land Multiplier [hr] = [ ] * [m] / [%] / [km2] / [ ] 0.83                                                    hr

uM = Bare Earth (3) Uplands Land Multiplier

SC = Range Land (0.4) Soil Cover The Kirpich Formula

Soil Type: Sandy Loam (B) Soil Type

Surface Category: Natural Surface Category tc =  (L0.77) * (S-0.385) * (M) / 3125 Time of Concentration

Surface Cover: Meadow Surface Cover [hr] = [ ] * [m] * [%] 0.61                                                    hr

L = 2,790                                                                        m   Overland Flow Length The Uplands Method

H = 395                                                                            m   Change in Elevation

S = 0.14                                                                           % Surface Slope tc = (L) / (uM) / (S0.5) / 3600 Time of Concentration

A = 6.4 km2 Watershed Area [hr] = [m] / [ ] / [%] / [sec/hr] 0.69                                                    hr

CN = 58 Curve Number

The Hathaway Formula

No 0.83 hr Bransby tc

Yes 0.61 hr Kirpich tc

Yes 0.69 hr Uplands tc tc = (SC * L)0.467/ (S0.234) / 41.55 Time of Concentration

No 1.01 hr Hathaway tc [hr] = [ ] * { [m] * [ ] / [%] } * [mm/hr] 1.01                                                    hr

Yes 1.52 hr SCS tc

US Soil Conservation Service (SCS) Method

Average tc

tc = (L0.8) * (111/CN - 1)0.7/ (S0.5) / 935.5 Time of Concentration

[hr] = [m] * { ~ } / [%] / [ ] 1.52                                                    hr

Developed for small ungauged streams whose soil cover coefficient is greater than 0.4

Combines both overland flow and channel flow. Good for natural basins with well defined routes. Not reccomended for 
large watershed where the storage capactiy is significant (Kirpich significanltly underestimates)

Good for calculating travel times for overland flow in watersheds with a variety of land covers and times can be calculated 

for individual areas. Limited to 20 km2 past which the overland portion becomes relativley insignificant.

The time which must elapse until the entire area is contributing to runoff at the outflow point. This includes overland flow 
to a channel and channel flow to the outlet point.

Was developed through research on airport drainage and applies to overland/sheet flow. Catchments with areas less than 

0.04 km2, slopes less than 1%, flow lengths less than 100m and, resistance coefficients less than 0.8 were used to calibrate 
this equation. Applications of this equation should be limited to this range. 

Developed for small ungauged streams. Uses precipitation data for a given maximum rain event (2 year 24 hour storm is 
the prefered minimum). Should not be used if the basin is not reasonable homogenous, has several main branches, has 
large storage reservoirs, has a Curve Number (CN) less than 40, a tc less than 0.1 hrs, or a tc greater than 10 hrs.

0.94 hr



Manning and Chezy 0 cubic meters / second Peak Wetted Perimeter

WP = 2 * Y * (1 + 1/SS)0.5 +W Wetted Perimeter

Category:  Mannings Roughness Category [m] = [ ] * [m] * { ~ } + [m] -                                                      m

Type: Mannings Roughness Type

Y = m Stream Depth Peak Cross Sectional Area

W = m Stream Bottom Width

SS = :1 Side Slopes (H:V) A =  (Y) * (W)  + (Y) * (Y / SS) Cross Sectional Area

G = % Stream Grade at Location [m2] = [m] * [m] + [m] * [m] -                                                      m2

N = #N/A Mannings Roughness. Peak Velocity

CD = 0.00 m Culvert Diameter V = (A2/3) * (G0.5)  / (N) / (WP2/3) Peak Velocity

SG = 0 mm Substrate Material Grain Size [m/s] = [m2 ] * [%] * [ ] * [m] -                                                      m/s

RG = 0 mm Riprap Grain Size

Peak Flow

Q = (A5/3) * (G0.5)  / (N) / (WP2/3) Peak Flow

[m3/s] = [m2 ] * [%] * [ ] * [m] -                                                      m3/s

Calculated using the same trapezoid used with the peak wetted perimeter.   This value also represents the Q100 cross 
sectional area required for a culvert.

Manning's equation for velocity. 

Chezy's equation for flow represented in the form of Manning's equation.

Maximum perimeter of the cross section of the stream that has visibly been in contact with the ground. Calculated in the 
form of a trapezoidal water channel, with side slopes, SS, water depth, Y, and stream bottom width, W.

Formula for flow developed by Chezy then modified by Manning to fit with Manning`s constant. Manning`s and Chezy`s 
formulas give reliable results if the chanel cross section, roughnessm and slope are fairly constant over a sufficient 
distance to establish uniform flow. 



Rational Method 12.8 cubic meters / second

f = 100 yr Storm Frequency Peak Flow

i = 18 Rainfall Intensity

Q = (SC) * (i)  * (A) / 3.6 Peak Flow

A = 6.4 km2 Watershed Area [m3/s] = [ ] *[mm/hr] * [m2 ] / [ ] 12.80                                                 m3/s

SC = Range Land (0.4) Surface Cover

tc = 0.94 hr Time of Concentration

Stream Flow Inventory 7.51 cubic meters / second 100 year Peak Flow

Q = (mapQ100) * (A / 100)0.785 Peak Flow

[m3/s] = [m3/s] * { [km2] / [ ] } 7.51                                                    m3/s

mapQ100 = 65 m3/s Regional 100 year Peak Flow

mapQ10 = 35 m3/s Regional 10 year Peak Flow 10 year Peak Flow

A = 6.4 km2 Watershed Area Q = (mapQ10) * (A / 100)0.785 Peak Flow

[m3/s] = [ ] * [m] * { ~ } + [m] 4.05                                                    m

CulvertBC 0 cubic meters / second 100 year Peak Flow

Q = (A) * (M) Peak Flow

Station Name: Station Name [m3/s] = [m2] * [ ] -                                                      m3/s

Station ID: Station ID

M = Station Multiplier

0.00 m3/s 100 year Peak Flow

A = 6.4 km2 Watershed Area

Peak Flow for a 10 year storm event.

Hydrology stations are located around the province and provide data on drainage areas, the average peak flood and a flow 
multiplier. The flow multiplier can be used to determine the peak flow of other watersheds in the vicinity. Information of 
specific hydrology stations can be found through iMapBC, or CulvertBC.ca

Peak Flow for a 100 year storm event based off nearby hydrologic station data.

The rational equation for peak flow.mm/
hr

Simplist method of determining peak flow and is a function of the soil type and the watershed drainage area. The rainfall intensity is typically found from intensity/duration/frequency (IDF) curves in the 
general geographic location of interest. The duration is equal to the time of concentratio. The frequency is at your discretion and can be specified for any duration of storm from 10-year to 100-year or longer. 

Stream data collected across the province led to the development of the Stream Flow Inventory. Peak flows for streams of 

ungauged watersheds 25 km2 and less were measured to develop regional average peak flows for 100 year storm events 
and 10 year storm events. A provincial formula was developed to use the peak flow data and the watershed area to 
determine the peak flow for individual creeks. 

Peak Flow for a 100 year storm event.



US Soil Conservation Service (SCS) 4.64 cubic meters / second Retention Number

S = 254 * (100/CN - 1) Retention Number

Mod Category: Low (0.05) Abstraction Modifier Category [ ] = [ ] * { ~ } 183.93                                              

P2 = 27.7 mm Precipitation 2 year 24 hour Storm

Location: Pacific Coast (North of San Francisco) Location Run-off Flow

A% = 5.00 % Percentage of Area as Pond/Swamp

Qr = (Prun-off)
2 / ((Prun-off) + (S)) Run-Off Flow

A = 6.4 km2 Watershed Area [mm] = [mm] / ( [mm] + [  ] ) 1.69                                                    mm

CN = 58 Curve Number

tc = 0.94 hr Time of Concentration Unit Peak Flow

Mod = 0.050 Abstraction Modifer

Pmin = 9.2 mm Precipitation Min for Overland Flow CL = (Pmin) / (P2) Coefficient Lookup

Prun-off = 18.5 mm Run-Off Precipitation [ ] = [mm] / [mm] 0.33                                                    

Rainfall Type: Type IA Rainfall Distribution Type Qu = 10↑(C0 + C1 * log(tc /3600) + C2 * log2(tc/3600)) Unit Peak Flow

C0 = 1.73 Unit Peak Flow Coefficient 1 [m3/s/km2/m] = [ ] ↑ { [ ] + [ ] * { [hr] / [ ] } + [ ] * { [hr] / [ ] } } 595.68                                              ##

C1 = -0.20 Unit Peak Flow Coefficient 2 Peak Flow

C2 = 0.03 Unit Peak Flow Coefficient 3

Fp = 0.72 Pond Adjustment Factor Q = (Qu) * (Fp)  * (Qr) * (A) / 1000 Peak Flow

[m3/s] = [m3/s/km2/m] * [ ] * [mm] * [km2] / [ ] 4.64                                                    m3/s

Calculated by the product of the Run-off flow, the unit peak flow, the watershed area, and the watersheds capability for 
storage. 

Developed in 1952, the SCS method uses a soil retention number such that calculations account for soil absorbtion of 

rainfall. Best used when the drainage area is greater than 0.20 km2, the curve number exceeds 40 and the time of 
concentration is between 0.1 and 10 hours. 

Calculation of the Retention Number used to determine peak flow.

Calculation of the run-off distance by taking the square of the run-off precipitationand dividing it by the sum of the run-off 
precipitation and the retention number. The 2 year 24 hour storm precipitation can be found in IDF data reports.

Determined by the graphical discharge method. The cumulative rainfall is graphed for different kinds of rainfall in different 
locations. The graph combined with the tc gives us the unit peak flow specific to a watershed.



Final Results   km. Site 3, 4 and 5. Prepared by George Hill, VOC on 2017-03-24.

Results

Phelix Creek Micro Hydro Project

0 Road Qavg = 4.99 m3/s Average Peak Flow (all methods)

0 km Chainage Qd = 8.32 m3/s Flow Determined (select methods)

3, 4 and 5 Site

Phelix Creek Stream Name Manning Calculations Modified

George Hill Prepared by Results.A = m2 Q100 Cross Sectional Area

VOC Organization Results.Y = m Q100 Stream Depth

3/24/2017 Date mn.cd = m Culvert Diameter

mn.sg = mm Substrate Material Grain Size

mn.rg = mm Riprap Grain Size

Manning Velocity: 0.00 m/s

Chezy Flow: No 0.00 m3/s

Rational Flow: Yes 12.80 m3/s

Stream Inventory 100 year Flow: Yes 7.51 m3/s

US Soil Conservation Service Flow: Yes 4.64 m3/s

Culvert BC Flow: No 0.00 m3/s

Time of Concentration:  0.94 hrs
The time which must elapse until the entire area is contributing to runoff at the outflow point. This includes overland flow 
to a channel and channel flow to the outlet point.

Hydrology stations are located around the province and provide data on drainage areas, the average peak flood and a flow 
multiplier. The flow multiplier can be used to determine the peak flow of other watersheds in the vicinity. Information of 
specific hydrology stations can be found through iMapBC, or CulvertBC.ca

Developed in 1952, the SCS method uses a soil retention number such that calculations account for soil absorbtion of 
rainfall. Best used when the drainage area is greater than 0.20 km2, the curve number exceeds 40 and the time of 
concentration is between 0.1 and 10 hours. 

Simplist method of determining peak flow and is a function of the soil type and the watershed drainage area. The rainfall 
intensity is typically found from intensity/duration/frequency (IDF) curves in the general geographic location of interest. 
The duration is equal to the time of concentratio. The frequency is at your discretion and can be specified for any duration 
of storm from 10-year to 100-year or longer. 

Manning's equation for velocity. 

Stream data collected across the province led to the development of the Stream Flow Inventory. Peak flows for streams of 
ungauged watersheds 25 km2 and less were measured to develop regional average peak flows for 100 year storm events 
and 10 year storm events. A provincial formula was developed to use the peak flow data and the watershed area to 
determine the peak flow for individual creeks. 

Formula for flow developed by Chezy then modified by Manning to fit with Manning`s constant. Manning`s and Chezy`s 
formulas give reliable results if the chanel cross section, roughness and slope are fairly constant over a sufficient distance 
to establish uniform flow. 

Compilation of results and analysis towards a single output.




